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Talent Presents

Damtn and P
thins to Crawled Nome.

COMPANY

OF

PLAYERS

WELL BALANCED

Hp production ui I)u
.uni
I'vtliias this week by a company
,if Alamogordo home talent, led
anil trained by Law raaec He-- (
arty, wax certainly one of Hie
,

most

y
creditable efforts iu
that lias ever been attempt-

ed jn
(

me

llii-a-

Alamogordo.
ol the chief reason

fur

was undoubted!
the
anil
sympathetic
earnestness
feeling which teemed tn control
each individual member of the
cast.
The story of Dainoti
and
Pythian, being strong in love
true friendship,
and deep-roote- d
Furnishes a theme which touches
the henrteofall men and women,
and those taking part in the play
seemed to actually feel, and a a
t
result acted, the
emotions
portrayed.
Mr. McCJarty as Daiuoii made
une actually forget thai he was
or could he other than the victim
of the hate of Dionysius,
he
king, and the various
tyrant
phases of emotion truly acted by
Mr. McOarty
were realistic in
every detail.
Pelphrey, as
W. II.
Mr.
Dionysius the tyrant king, made
a splendid effort, his principal
charm being in the fact thai he
forgot that he wa Mr. Pelphrey,
and also that he knew lii line
perfectly and acted the part in a
highly creditable and interesting
manner.
Gus Warren, as Pythias, had a
hard role to carry out a
his
lines were about as long and
difficult as those of Mr. Pelphrey,
but the strange Roman makeup
Rcenied to hear heavily upon Mr.
the
Warren's mind. t
li.li!
detriment of his part, although
he carried through his par; in
harmony with the east .
Mis. Payette Garrett, in the
role of Calanthe. the betrothed
ni' Pythias, had about
the most
difficult character to assume and
all credit must be given her for
the remarkable acting and emotional portrayal of the part.
The costume and general manner of Miss Garrett were one
unexpected
"I the treats and
pleasures of the performance,
and her girlish simplicity and
really excellent acting went u
long way toward the general
and smoothness of the play.
sun-es-

s

1

--

:.

cents

TO PLANT CANTALOUPES
Lar

nsmlahery,
QaoB, Walter,
uiwnun, Dm Dean, Twer, Dudley
ami Stab-up- .
ACRES SIGNED
ami little Mi-- s
Diidh j and Matter Warren.
Every s..at at the Tuesday evening performance mm sold, and
H man IWI unalde to eeure Meeting Last Saturday Night Most
admittance special request was
Important in History ot
made for a repetition of the
play for Wednesday evening.
Alamogordo.
ibe audiences at both peifutaa-m- u
es w ere made up f the cream
oi the society people of Alanm-gonl- n
and Mme very handsome EXPERT
INTERESTS FARMERS
and novel costumes
ere worn

341

f Cases IMsasMd tf

in

Ualtst States Canrt.

that association received as high
HM per acre for their canta
loupes, while others in the same
LEE CONSPIRACY CASE IS CONTINUED
locality received only 808 per
acre, showing conclusively that
it requires intelligent hard work
The Fnited States court, Sixth
to secure the best returns from
district, convened in
Judicial
a crop of cantaloupes.
Mr. Walker stated that after Alamogordo on Monday. NovemHon. E. A. Mann presidhis examination of the soil and ber
ing.
following oases were
The
climatic conditions of Alamogordo he was positively convinced taken up and disposed of as
as

'.

that

we could raise melons here
as fine in Raver and as productive in quantity and realize as

noted

:

Claudido Chaves, charged with
adultly ; dismissed by the Unitmuch return per acre as has ed States.
o
Two indictments against
been accomplished at any other
false
charging
V.quierdo,
point .
HaS Unbounded Faith in Character
A general resume of the in- certificate of naturalization pagiven by Mr. Walker pers, were dropped by the Unitstructions
ot Soil, Mild Climate and
ed States with leave to reinis as follows :
Irrigation.
state.
The principal point to insure
Edward D. King, charged with
success 'is the earliest possible
: jury
adultery
brought iu verdate to have the cantaloupes
of
not
guilty,
dict
under instrucready for market, the desired
The second meeting of the Alof
tions
court.
date being July 10 to 16. This
amogordo Fruit Gnawers' associa- w
Robert Vincent, charged with
ould require planting .the seed
tion last Saturday evening at the
trespass,
was discharged under
April III to 1.") as it requires
Business Men's club was a proby United States.
dismissal
about !H days time from seed
nounced success and much imIsabelle
Salinas was dischargplanting to maturing of first
portant business was transacted melons.
In some localities two ed upon paying costs and upon
looking to the welfare of the as-good behavior, a six months jail
plantings are made,-aboutweniciation.
ty days apart, to provide for a sentence having been imposed
The meeting was announced possibility of frost killing the for adultery.
The cases against O. M. Lee,
for s o'clock and by 7 : U0 ninety-tw- o lirst plants, and in
case both
men were present and by plantings survive, it merely ne- J. Givens and Ed HcKinney,
S::o over one hundred persons cessitates 'wOeding out the sec- charged with conspiracy were
continued.
were there, including a number ond plants when they appear,
The jury returned a verdict of
of ladies.
The ground should be very
in the cases of Edward
R. H. Walker, the field expert thoroughly and carefully
preparfor Lyon Bros., came from Lus ed by a deep and thorough plow- Austin, Manuel Blea and Ambrose Montano, charged with
Cruces especially to make an ad- ing, harrowing
and leveling.
trespass.
dress, and as his talk was along The ditches for irrigation should
The case of Robert Shea and
the line of practical instruction, be made six feet apart and plowed
the address proved intensely in- 12 to 14 inches deep. The whole G. L: Brown, charged with sellteresting, and very valuable in- ground should be given a thor- ing liquor without a license was
formation was givon the pros- ough irrigation before any plant-- 1 continued.
The case of Francisco (jarcia,
pective cantaloupe growers.
ing is done, and the water line
Mr. Walker began with an ac- in ditches should be carefully charged with adultery was also
count of the first efforts, in 1SÍI7, noted, and seeds planted i list continued.
Thomas Stodgen was declared
in connection with the careful above the water line, spaced1
growing and practical marketing four feet apart, planting on One not guilty of the charge of the
a horse.
of cantaloupes, stating that the side only of the ditch anil on the larceny of
Donaciana
Aguilar was to have
lirst effort was made in the Ar- side aw ay from the prevailing
upon
been
an indictment
tried
kansas valley, of Colorado, in winds. From li to H seeds are
the Rocky Ford district. The planted in each bill which are of mailing an obscene letter,
first shipment made to the east- thinned out to two plants after but the case was continued.
ern markets was made iu the danger from frost is over audi A verdict of not guilty was refall of 1SH7, and consisted of two about the time the third leaf turned in the case of the United
States against Sarah A. Werline
carloads, which found an imme- appears on the plants.
charged with violating the posSeeds for proper planting will
diate market in St. Louis at an
average price of f'i per crate of cost about $1.50 per acre and tal laws.
forty-fiv- e
melons. Each year Lyon Bros, insist upon the use, The grand jury was discharged
the acreage was increased, not of seed furnished by them, asj on Tuesday, only one true bill
only at Rocky Ford, but in other their years of careful study ena- having been found in the case of
selected locations, finally reach- bles their seed gatherers to con- - three Mexicans, Lola Valdez,
ing the imperial valley, of Cali-fori- trol the character and flavor of Pedro Gar.a Vela and Amado
1'erea, who were charged with
until, in l!)7, the ship- melons.
unlawfully
importing Mexican
ments had increased to the enorAfter plants are up, an incesmous quantity of almost eleven sant and careful cultivation is women from Mexico.
The court had hoped to adthousand carloads of cantaloupes, necessary, avoiding the use of
journ
on Wednesday evening,
representing a value. of over six iny Water whatever until it is
but
the
docket was not completmillion dollars.
f
absolutely required. The cau- and
Mr. Walker went into minute taloupe requires very little wa- ed, so a recess was taken until
details, explaining the prepara- ter and too much spoils the mel Friday w hen court adjourned.
tion of the soil, arrangement of ons.
MORTUARY.
ditches, number of seeds to the
lir irrigation great care must
Mrs. Grace Stossicer, of Alahill, spacing of hills and ditches, be used to avoid the watt-- comcare of plants, amount tf 'irriga- ing iu Contact with the vines or mogordo, aged 28, died last Sattion, etc., finally carrying the the melons, keeping the water urday after a long illness. The
explanation through the cultiva" confined fíí The ditches along the funeral was held Monday aftertion, picking, packing- - and grad- sides' of whieh the roots of vines noon at Alanui cemetery.
ing of the melons, and their de- are 'located. As the vines begin
E. L. and W. . Boyd,
livery at the cars ready for ship- to creep, a careful training oi
of wide experience, of
.
the tendriis must be attonded
ment.
Great stress w as laid upon the to, keeping all vines on the dry Laddonia,' Mo., have purchased
point of careful and intense cul- ground' between the irrigation, through the Alamo Real Estate
tivation, rather than large acre- ditches, and not allowing any' company the: grocery stock of J.
age of indifferent planting and water to reach this spot between A. Corn, who discontinues busiculture, and the example of the between
ditches. Continuous ness on account of ill health.
lirst year's crop of the BrawTcy as- cultivation does away with the The Messrs. Boyd will carry a
sociation, of California was given. necessity of hut xjery little .wa complete lyie of staple and fancy
'CaatiaúaiifciM.'eí, Cot. I.)
shoAing that some members of "
groceries.
lio-nald-

NEW NEXIUO LAW
AGAINST SPITTING
Chapter 88, Section
It shall
be unlawful for any person or
persons t,, spit of expectorate
upon any of tin public sidewalks, crosswalks, passes, byways, or puth in any city, town'
or village, whether incorporated
or unincorporated, or upon the
floor or teps of any public building, tore, church, opera house,
office renin, school house or any
other building in which persons
are iu the habil of frequenting,
assembling or congregating, or
upon the floor or steps of any
street car. railway passenger
coach or other public conveyance
iii the Territory of New Mexico.
Any person convicted of violating this provision shall be lined
not less than $1 nor more than
$2, or by imprisonment in the
county jail not less than ten nor
more than fifty days, or by both
line and imprisonment at the op
t ion of t he court .
1

--

REVIVAL SERVICES
AT METHODIST CHURCH
Tie' revival meetings planned
and begun in September last,
by
sickness,
Init interrupted
will begin again, according to
original plan, at the Methodist
church South, next Sunday, December I. with Rev. J. Allen
Ray, evangelist, in charge. The
Methodists hope all will work
and pray to make this meeting
All
a blessing to Alamogordo.
une. There will be
invited t
good music.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION
A
special examination for
teachers' certificates will be held
at the office of the county superintendent, December 7, 1907,
beginning at 8 a. in. Teachers
who do not hold certificates or
permits and who contemplate
teaching in the county before
Miss (race Johnson, as
examwife of Damon, gave great the next regular teachers'
should
takel
January
in
ination
attention to detail of acting and
exaininatioiithis
expression, and made an excelJ. .!. CRIDEBRING,
lent support to Mr. McOart.v's
Supt of Schools.
Damon, the ouly criticism being
Real Estate Transaction.
that she seemed jut a little bit
Real estate prices iu Alamoafraid of her stage husband during the final pari ing ci ne.
gordo are not only holding their
Mr. liilburii, as Proeles, made values, bul are rapidly increasn severe and stern soldier assist: ing, us is shown by a transaction
unt to the tyrant king Dionysius, eh sed this week. J. N. McFate
sold to M, E. Hyde forty acres
and looked and acted the part.
Mrs. Will Buck was h, charge of land on the railroad just east
ol the musical arrangements and of the stock yards, for $4.000,
showed judgment in rendering and another piece directly west
really good classics whenever the of the tracks at the same point,
containing forty acres was sold
opportunity offered.
to Mr. Hyde for M500. The
in
the
The others taking part
had a small
production, and deserving of no first piece of land
it, but the
upon
,
house
adobe
less praise than the principal-no
had
part
western
ere Miss McRae and Messrs.
Jackson. Harry. Farker. 1 hillíj,
buc-ce-

Her-mio-

-

.
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" " KKLL(k. Deputy.
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Wow MoaWo.
Journal on '" that time has witnessed
Tli
mi uir tit
hapnrainait hilt CERTIFICATE OK IBCORPORATION
1
" - L
o
mi I led nil another
MBXK
Off
RBN
TERRITORY
nl the
(
more urangf .1uiau tin- - e....t
(Ulii
ba
nsi
iMMOl it fake writeups in trv- i. ;. holmes.
ATE Off OOMPARIHOX.
CBSTlffU
eompany
Improvement
the
that
,
farof
people
JT.
I. MatbAn Jaffa, secretary of the ter-nt to indue, the
continue to Thlt we. onia Hlbtort, Manhall P. rltory of New Mexico, d hereby certify
Physician.
riozo to fall in line as subscrib- - ami road overseers
that tlo-r- yyas liled for record in this
and rub-- 1 Wright and Richard Hciiru.ii nr.
gravel
dirt,
bark,
haul
tl.p
,,f
of
ers. i n the dboe rluto
day
1th
a
m
on
the
o'clock
Ifjsa ever Kotlanil'a Druir Sinnat I
each and all of whom re resni.Mv
IWT,
.Journal published an alleged de- - I"1 to grade up lenth street E, ,,,90 El Plso geaau, Taxa. and November. A
ROM
LIABILITY
Alaorordo,
of
W.
Cfcarlaa
Of
CERTiriCATR
Pamnoa,
C
and viein- - and others, only to. see the fruit
siTiptioii ot
Off HTOCKROLDBRtl Off
MmIw, atlBf tkrough hit a(ent,
tiur- - Vr
B V BON SIILKKY,
Mi KiOR DO 8TON R COM
tneir labors washed
haV(. lhi
dat im
Zach Umar
Rt PASO-ALity, and printed a line picture of
a
par-i'ANY
heavy rain or flood elated ourselves together fur the
,.',.n,l..rfiil
Attorney at Law.
lane Raid imiun "r the next
ooae ot forminir a rornoratlon mi
I
is
mountains,
00
tnim
it
the
adopi
compared
Uw,
the
do
also,
we
Mwilco,
have
The
that
and
aa4
i Utice t'pstairs.
0f
here.
Kw
in
comes
Tiy part
copy nl the same, with the origfollowing articles and certificate at
Hank BaJMtaa;.
First
National
plate from which the cane lield a par of the householder with a the
inal thereof now on lile, and declare It
'"""P0""""':
,
to ba a correct transcript therefrom and
picture was printed belongs to hole in the roof of his dwelling,
NO. W TOMPSON,
soiling
Tka aawa of tali corporation shall b of the yvliole thereof.
the Alaniogordo News and was the consequent leakage
Given under my band and thl Ureal
Stone uni i;ni
the El
renewkeeps
Seal of the territory of New Mexico, at
loaned to the Journal in connec- his carpet which he
Lawyer,
raining' Tbo prlaolpai oHee of this company the city ol Santa ff. aba capital, on this
tion with a Him llani game work- ing. He can't stop it
Practice in all courts ami fovriitii.
mining
'shall be at the Alamo Placer
14th day' of November. A. I) lHUT.
IV
pari merits.
NATBAM JAffffA,
r Aamoirnr(io, in the count) (teal)
ed in Alaniogordo, and the cane and his carpets keep spoiling, claDJ
Offices, Suitiand 4 First National 11.,
Secretary ol New Mexico.
is he going to do. Perhaps of Otero, territory of New Mexico This
what
property
upon
really
is
the
lield
... r..Ii. companv mav have ami maintain oftic- .- CBRTiriCATE Off
"ul aun- mat lomi M E Pa?0 Texus an(1 al iuch
Off BTOCKBOLDERS Off TBB
of H. H. Major, at Alaniogordo, .""
H, MAJOR,
.
I rom the iletxit
to the ho- - Dlaces as the board of director may EL I'Am LAMOGORDOSTONBCOM-PANYj
a full description of which, with ifri''t
W. C. Pattenon
Charles
and
'"V-: Phall
be the agent in charge o( the ,
Know All Men llv These Presents:
ittorney at Law.
the same picture, appeared in tel comer was at one time
That yye. Onlal Hlbbert, Marshall P.
cred with broken stone hauled cipal place of business.
the News ( Ictober .
ROOMM
and lo.
Wright and Rlebatd Herirá Otndorf,
in.
in from a point up the railroad.
I. The objects for which thlt corporaeach and all of whom arc reildentt ol Kl
ButldiMa;,
Fatiuual
First
Buk
Is formed arc as follows:
Paso, El Paso county, Tetas, and Charles
'Know All Men By These Such was the case but no one tion
v. C. Patterson, ol Alamogordo,
of any manufacturThe
transaction
haping or mining business and the purchase
acting through liis agent. Saco
Presents" That, the Alamo-gord-o would suspect it now. It
Rosalia Hot Springs
I. anuir Cobb, who have this dav asso- Santa
such goods, wan and
Printing company did not pens that all the streets north and sale ofused
for such builnesa, both ciated ourselves together for the purMEXICO,
section
CHIHUAHUA,
business
of
and
the
east
produce the programmes for the
within and without the territory, and pose of forming a corporation under the
be transact
area
may
large
of New Mexico. do make this certifbusiness
any
a
wherever
laws
town
drain
of
the
show
Hot
Famous
this
Mexico's
Springs and
Damon and Pythias
ed. It shall have all and every power icate that no stockholders'! liability for
and Health Resort Now Open.
week. The name of the printer directly toward this section and allowed, or Incident to corDoration do unpaid stuck shall attach to any stock
any rain of conse- - ing such business.
Issued by tills corporation. This certif- These Spiingi are situated aboat 2: ii, ,
nut appearing, hi- - advertise- when then
2. The transaction ot tlte general
icate is made in compliance wit h Sec- unt ol YJ Paso and 900 miles nurtta uf Mex
flooded
is
street
quenco
Tenth
ment being missing, and the
ininlngand quarrying In all their tion 83 of Chapter 71) of the laws ol the co City "u the main line of the
necessary
appllan 36 Legislative Assembly of New Mexico.
all
Mexican Central Railway
prominence given to the adver- and the surface washed away, branches, owning
ONI AH HUBERT.
ces.machlnerv. buildings. railroads. train
leading
U
fmm
tisement of the Alaniogordo It a small part ol the money
P.
RIGHT,
or
MARSHALL
Is operated tbe most modem m
canals
which
Over
tur.p,ke,
train eqalpnttot, Pullman
of bulne
RICHARD BERTRAM ORNDORFF,
News, might lead some to imag- which has been spent in resur- - Its principal works or places
sarvlce,
and
all iintt makes tor real
CHARLES VY. C. PATTERSON,
wherever the same may lie situated, to
h
am! enjoyment
tfaveUoe. Tli , e
ine that the News shop produc- facing this street had been spent some navieahln stream or to some exlst- - By ZACH VMAIt OBH, Agent.
t. rs oi the sprlnaa have proven to bs ;nuCelled
high
curative
would
lor theif
and health fixing
ing rallioad. turn pike, or public
The Stati of Texas.
Most em- in some cross drains which
ed the progammc.
properties,
hotel ami tiath senrtcis aud
and said company shall have the County of. El Paso, i
every attention and comfort affords,! um
take care of this surplus water, ways,
phatically it did not.
power to own, operate, buy and sell al
Before me, the undersigned
notary who vlait Santa Rosalia liot Springs. Ticki ,
we would not need to call a boat classes of real estate, personal property, public, of El Paso county. Texas, on good .in day s.
way '.pateasements, f rancbises, rights-oappeared Oniai HlbSpecial Rates of One and
to go to our homes, and a very ent rights. water rights. mill rights, tele- tins flay personally
TULA ROS A NOTES.
P. 'Wright. Richard Bert
bert,
Fare for Round Trip.
benow
things
work
part
and
all
of the
phone, telegraph,
small
other
ratn Orudorf. ami Sach Latuar Cobb,
Rev. Keyran. of Carthage, Mo., ing put on Tenth and other necessary. Incident to or connected yyith each of whom are known tn me to in
For particulars call on or xv rite n
C. T. Berna, Comí Agent, Ei Paso. Ti t
carrying on of a general mining the persons described In and xv In, ex
is conducting religious services streets would keep them in com- the
Murdock.
Tiaffic Ac
and quarrying business, wherever said
i the foregoing instrument, and VY. P.McDonald.
enural Passenger Ag
or
business
mining
quarrying
and
them,
and
here this week.
each
acknowledged
of
tbey,
City, Mexico.
paratively good condition, while
any
mav be situated in
state or to me that they executed tbe same as
Harrison, of Lincoln now they are seldom presenta- - territory of tho United States or of the their free
Will.
act and deed, and th" said
Mexico,
or
of
else, Zach Lamar Cobb further acknowl
republic
anvwbere
county, Kas., was in town the lile. Another street c onrlitinn
E.
and this cornnration sloiil have the edged that In- executed
it
till W.
lirst of the week.
that seems unnecessary is the right to engage in any and all classes of capacity f A.
I.
the
or as the act and di
S r A P LE
manufacturing, mercantile
i barli s W.
AN I)
Mrs. Ogden, of Alaniogordo, piling up of dirt taken from the nthur
htiKitiPsii tun Hit nor t.ha nn
tn C. Patterson.
FANCY
GROCERIES
Qiven under my
arrived Monday morning and ditches on the street side of the buy, hold or sell stock in other riioraoffice
ti t al! at El Paso. El p,
To
on
up her school work in ditches, thus forming dykes and T?; , ' i! , u EL"0
,.
tlillK
ii hesl Ca. h Prlci Paid for
I).
bother
HII1U3
Bth
No
tliis
the
1
if
day
nuin,
V
ti
t
Hides and Pi Its.
I'lilllll -.
W.
convening caen street, into a ca- mechanical, electrical, mining r other-an- 1907,
DAVIS
wise, and getierallv to do am
all ileal) Notary Publ ,BI Pi
.Tex.
tl... .nniu Air
Mr. Maxedon, of Kansas, came .,..1
t.lifnirii that Anx' nntnriil
N.
My commission
Side
miirlir
East
Y. Ave.
ALARM60RD0
tplrei May
1909.
En
in last week to return i the he thrown to the center of the or could do In the United States, or ant
wor,dof
the
V
No
Cor.
5329.
paga
Mrs. street forming a crown, ami Prt
work mi his homestead.
y
Cert, ol Stocock holders,
ALAMOGORDO
MARBLE WORKS
The amount of the total authorized Kl
Muxc'dmi will eoinc in the near draining the water into the
Stoue Company.
capital stock of this corporation shall
i1ir-lifiled in office of secretary of New
"
SlIHSORlKER
FRANK
1ALCON1. Prop.
future.
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thirty-thousa-

($30,000)

dollars, tn Mexico. November

be divided into three hundred i::iim
Tlie entertainment giwu by
J. N. McFate, owner of the shares of tbe par value of one hundred
the ladies Wednesday eveniug Alamo Livery and Transfer com- - (il0o) dollars eadl
was quite a success and thorough- pany, has purchased the livery
Tllfi incorporators of this
ly enjoyed by many appreciative
of M. E. Hyde V Co., ;re: Onias Hihbert. Marshall P. Wright
and Richard Bertram Orndorf. the post
listeners.
whose corral was on the railroad ()ffice address of each or whom is El
Wm. .Solicits, of Pratt, Kas., at Ninth Street. This gives Mr. Paso, Texas, and Charles W. C. Patter
lias returned tn Tularosa, Wring- Metate control of the h very bus- - son, who has caused these presents to
be signed bv hls Aenti
eh Lam.u.
ing with him his wife. They are iliess of Alaniogordo, but, COll- - Cobb, the post olUce address of said
W.
C.Patterson being Alamonow at home on their ranch trary to the usual custom in such Charles
TnB
eord0i Xew Me!ilC0
0nM
south of town.
subscribed
Hlbbert
for twenty shares
has
Mr.
McFate lias arranged
cases,
,.
,
.
,
.
of stock and each of the other Incor- ,
Mr. Fuller, of Iowa, who was tiu icuiiLC itvci)
ni piacc ui porator have subscribed for one share
of stock In this corporation
here last spring and took up a increasing them
VI.
homestead, lias returned with
b'Oll SALE A gentle fine burro for
The period limited for the duration of
his xvif'c ami grandson, to ad83
Alaniogordo.
Address box
this corporation shall be fifty (50) vears.
VII.
vance (he improvements on his
Everything in music and instruments
The affairs of this company shall be
land and make this their home. at KbotubHrg's Coruer Jewelery Store.
managed and controlled by it
of

r
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eigj

company-busines-

At t
the
dies.
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irty- -

alta

14. 1907. !i a. tn.
seai
ii . JAFFA, Secretary
Compared 0 I M.
Filed
recoro tuts tain nay 01 .xo-D- .
1907, at 9 o'clock a. in .
vein her. A
and duly icorded In book of corpora-tions No.
page 198, records ol Otero

county,
(seal)'

N

Owner and Ooerator of Marble Quarries

Monuments and Cemetery Work
Cut

M.
II.
II

hoard

Probate Clerk.
Deputy.

H. KELLOQO,
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Orndorf and Zach Lamar Cobb, each of
whom are known to tne to be the perPOPULAR DRY GOODS CO. sons described In and who executed the

(Incorporated)

MASONIC

TEMPLE

BUILDING

Ready-

.v

EDWARDS.

to Do Any Kind of

in the United States.

Estimates

PARKER'S

D.

Made from Items or Plain

B URINE

W.

CONTRACTOR

HiK

Git

B, B.

Masonry and

Market

Concrete Work

BRUBAKER.

Firs! National

Bank Building.

OF ALL KINDS.

MEATS, POULTRY,

FRUITS, VEGETABLES

I

MAKE

SPECIALTY

A

OF

Barbecued Meats.

Kill

j

Ü

Cement

HI

ratj. rmt.

N. M.

Sidewalks
PHONE

S2,

TUKEE RINGS..
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Stall! of Missouri
County of Ilitclianan f '

M

Work That Can Be Done Anywhere

write English.
For Information apply
to Recruiting Officer, Alamo Opera
House Building, Alamogordo, N. M.

fnrerroinir instruí.. M.ir nuil tl,,,,. ...,.i
,.ach of them, aeknoivlerl.rerl i,,
.n...
to Wear Ury Goods, Shoes, thev executed the same as their free act
Ladies'
R5AL. ESTATE
i Men's Clothing
and Hata. We cordially ex- - and deed, and the said Zach Lamar
- Cobb
o
yo
Uonies in Town.
Pulrabl.
Hstt
.
w'rrttabdlr6' SB J" hrefWa
.to
furthtr acknowledged thai he
;,,,..,,, ca, , wnt,J in Swíí ana
ifsWnWo.nL n.
ebted It in th. capacity of agent, a. rein:,,,,.
KnB'""'ALAMOtaOKDO,

at Wollinger's

place, Alaniogordo.

n.S
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PLANINC MID

s

vere injury in the breaking of
ONIAS HIBHERT.
MARSHALL P. WRIGHT.
his right leg between the ankle
RICHARD BERTRAM ORNDORFF
and knee. The tract lire was s
W. c. PATTERSON.
; El Paso's Newest Millinery Store By CHARLES
7.ACH LAMAR COBB, agent.
severe that the broken bom
The State of Texas, i
We will make yuu an "All tbe Time
were forced through the llesh
Customer." Our beautiful Pattern
County of El Paso.
H.tt are uow un bale ata Hip
Beforo tne, the undersigned notary
and plainly protruded. The ac
public of El Paso county. Texas, on this
cident will keen young Walters l UMmMI Millinery Co.. 319 Fast Overland
personally appeared Onias Hihbert.
EL PASO. TEXAS
Marshall P. Wright, Richard Bertram
confined for at
two month-!- .
New fresh slock of men's and wónion'i
clothing, shoes, etc., dry goods and

Foundations

and

ALAMOGORDO

For V. 8. Army: able
bodied, unmarried men between the
ages of 31 and :).'.. citizens of the United
State-- , of a good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and
IV ANTED

If it's anything in tbe building line, three directors, which directors shall
Pool and Biliiar.! Hall. Fine Tables
In n preliminary skirmish just
have authority to appoint an executive
McRae Lumber Co., liave It.
and Prompt Service. Clears, To
committee and to grant to it such aubefore the football game whh
bacco aim Smokers' Supplies.
thority In theirdiscretion as is not Inconplayed Thanksgiving day besistent with the laivs of New Mexico.
of
The board
directors shall by a
South Side I Oth St., Alaniogordo
tween the School and Town
vote have authority to amend the
DIRECTORY
elevens, Alfred Walters, sun of
of
this
corporation.
The following business Ileuses invite
Witness our hand at Ei Paso, Texas,
Edwin Walters, suffered a seAlanir.L'ordans to visit their stores and
inspect their atock when in El Paso.
this November sth. iput.
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por- SUPPLY pumping and general power
.-.
.ml with rate- - that can
Im
made by a power plant of
Advertisers' Directory.
this character, the cost of pumping by electric power will lie a
- lo It.
Ita'lnw the Stmt ..f"
rrd
Writs.
very nial item in the cost of'
m a limine., director) of
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PARENTS PLEASED:

PEDAGOGUE

PRAISED

.

-

FIRST SYSTEMATIC EFFORT

OF

ITS KIND

it

-

I
.
., l
Without making i
'n. le,... r (trahatn ami Mian
M. 11. Fisher, owner id the
I
kfétw
t
Il crtainlv
our
pvMir
visit
urtmila, few
Alamogordo electric light plant,
pn.inl ni' the tliinl urailc scholar.
rM IMMm the hrtMMtia work
is completing arrangements with
.

,

M

--

is

hii-l- i

;

ami

eVoM

the KANSAS

painstaking Carta tin- (Mr ben
Utfl in handling tin- large nnu-he- r
-

-

Metlu ls have
of pupiN.
wonderfully rhaaged in tin- pat
tea years ami tin- edaeation of
our children is now carried on in
a systematic manner, which pro
dneea most satisfactory result-- ,
hoth in the rapidity f progress
and the UtorottgfaneM of training.
In tin- - old days the three RV1
was abottl the limit of primary
y
the charactraining, hut
ter building begin t in the very
earliest grades anil continues
t hrough to graduation.
Wednesday
Last
afternoon
I'rofeiwor Graham invited the
News to witness the exercises of
the acholan of the third grade,
under Miss Rapier. The entertainment began at 2 o'clock ami
lasted two hours, and was
throughout. One of
the remarkable things in connection with the efforl
as the
displays of fruits ami vegetables,
grains, seeds, otr.. all collected,
arranged and tubulated by the
scholars. Mi Rapier explained
that the children appointed various committees among themselves, whose duty it was to see
that the exhibits ere properly
arranged, the program of exercises made tip and all little
details iii connection with their
entertainment carried out . The
scholars showed skill and originality in the selection and arrangement of the exhibits and
they had every reason to feel
proud of the results.
The program of songs and recitations was as follows ;
-

to-da-

D. Bumey, who has a ranch MM
STOCK MARKET mile west of Alamogordo, to
Kaaaaa City Stock Yards, Mo.. make a practical and thorough
November
, I'.tnT
Smaller cat- test of the actual capacity of a
tle supplies last week caused a bored well having almost unrecovery of l.V to He in prices. limited pumping capacity. The
The nm is L),tMKl head bat the plan includes sinking an eight-inc- h
cased well to the principal
feeling is weak, account of an
at Chicago. Extra water bearing strata, which will
large shipments ere made from be encountered probably at til)
New Mexico and Colorado, and to 70 feet.
A high tension
satisfactory prion received. 'transmission line will be e.- -'
Stocken and feeders are selling tended from the electric light
strong. Western
beef steers plant to the Barney ranch, a
power motor will be
are selling at
.78 to 14.1ft,
tuckerand feeders $8.25 to belt connected to a high speed
1.75, New Mexico, eastern Col- centrifugal pump, and this conorado and Panhandle cows 2.25 nected with the well.
Mr. Fisher feels confident that
to
cannen 2,top veals $6.60,
heavy calves $8.50 to $4.23, even this pumping plant, with a
bulls $2.10 to $2.60. Represent- capacity of at least r gallons a
ative cattle sales this week minute that it will not be sulli-cieto make any appreciable
ere : .1. .lames, Raton, lti steers
averaging 1018 pounds at $4.85; difference in the amount of waW. I). McDonald, Carrisoso, 100 ter in the well.
No one disputes the fact that
stocken averaging 558 pounds
al $8.50; same, 65 cows averag- the entire Alamogordo valley is
ing 828 pounds at $2.50; 0. J. underlaid with water hearing
Wilson, Ft Stunner, l.V) cows strata at various depths, as inaveraging 7(i!i pounds at $2.85; numerable wells bear evidence
.1.
McCallister,
Springer. 1!: of this condition, the only point
lockeraveraging 597 pounds of uncertainty being the amount
that can be pumped continuousat $3.50.
Range sheep and lambs are ly without causing a diminution
falling oil' in quantity ami quali- in the supply. The maximum
ty running more to tail ends of amount that has ever been pumpherds. Market on killing kinds ed was about eighty gallons per
advanced lOc to 20c. Kange minute with a suction pump and
lambs sold at $5.25 to $5.75, fed gasoline engine, and with this
over-suppl-
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m

$8-7- 5

Wharton.

r

Homesteads"

Vclllia

Dudley.
"A Mystery" Nellie Roberts.
Daisy Pantomime.
Solo Ellen Quinlivun.
I'aKT Two.

"F

i

r s t

Snowfall" Gladys

Hacklemore.

Thanksgiving Day Song.
"November" Bessie Roscoe.
"Suwanee River."
"Corn Song. " Granl Mann.
Sung "Give Thanks.
and Granl Maun.
"Golden Rod" Lois Roberts,
French Duet Bushey sisters.
Reading Carrie Teets.
a n d
kxly
Dialogm Marie
nd

Duet-Ela-

Willie

Kwope.

Song "Where Thej Grow."

Pilgrims.
The program was selected and
arranged by the scholars and was
entered into and carried out
with an interested determination which was refreshing to
see.
The judges decided that the
New Mexico exhibit was the
best and the decision seemed to
meet with universal approval.
One-a-

ct

Play-Li- ttle

Or, Geoda. Eta.
The

horse power to dispose

of for

C'..

IhhmI

ai

I"

Kl

l'.t-

Tria.

Millinery
Litlleneld Millinery CauJH East Orarle. il
Suael. Kl t'afto. TeaaV

eal Catata.
Impruvrnirtit Co.
Clements, between tbe MSfet on New

Alamuffurdu

J.

I.

C

Mer-T-

York aTenae.
Alain Heat K.talr. L"an and Insnradce Co.
iTnewlejeieeia a I.. .Mm. curner Ninth .treet
uní Htm York avenue.

Ceneral Merchandise
La Luz.

,

Curias and Talking Machina.
F. M. Klui!iibrir. corner
FeniiM.vlva.aia avenue.

Penta street and

went tille N vv York avenute
i suit- lVnnvlrania avenue.

iti--

WftVMCfci

J.

Laurie Hardware Cu..

(. H.Ca Scipin,

wf--

Alamoirordo
Fox tvi.rth-tia- l

Lumber Co.
brail h Co., Alamoirordo.

Pao. Texas.

Kl

Groceris
W. K.

Carmack. east side New York avenue.

Usuran.

J. D. Clements, between the bank-n New
York avenue.
Alamo Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Cu.,
Tenth street, east ot bank buildinnr.
Kansas City Liie Insurance Co., W. D. Telle,
Manager, City National bank buildinc- Ll
Pato, Texas.

Undertakers.

A. J. Iluck, east lid New Y Oft. avi nue.

Livor, Stables.
Alamo Livery and Transfer, J. N. McF.ite,
proprietor.

Banks.

The First National Hank, coruer Tenth
street and New York avenue.
Citizens National Bank, east side New York
avenue

Real Estate and Loans.
Alamo Real Estate Loan and Insurance Co ,
Tenth street, east of bank building.
J. D. Clements, between the banks on New

i ork

avenue.

Clears.

Parker's Billiard Hall, south side Tenth St.
La International Cltfars, made by Kohlherkf
It rus, El Haso, Texas.

Stationary, Magazines, Etc.
Y.

E. "tVarren. on the curner.

W.

E. Warren, on the coruer.

Drugs and Toilet Articles.
Firo lnsurai.ee.

J. M. Hawkins,

Hot Springs.
Santa

Mexico.

Rosalia Hut Springs,

Chihuahua,

Clothas Cleaners.
AtUiltic Ctty Pressing Club,
avenue near Tenth street.

Peunsvlrauia

Civil Engineer.
Edwin Walters. Alamogordo.

Hotels.
Hotel Alamoirordo,
ware avenue.

Tenth street anil

Dela-

Billiard

Hall.
Parker's, south side Tenth street.

Furnished Rooms.
Park Keeper Crippen yvants fifty loads
Grand View. Michigan avenue, second
of cow manure for the park flowers, and from
courthouse.
will arrange to load and haul same if
Planing Mills.
parties will please notify Herbert Crippen, Alamogordo.
Singleton & Edwards.

door

Notary

Public.
FOR SALE On easy terms if desired.
J. D. Clements, between tha banks on New
enGood well boring rig, s horse-powe- r
Yurk avenae.
Some good contracts ahead.
gine.
Jewelry.
Owner has no time to give to it. Call at
F. M. Rhombergt corner Tenth street and
News office,
tf Pennsylvania
avenue.
Marble Works.

ico.".
U

tf.

Note chance for cheap lumber In
Co's. ailv.

Frank Falcune,

Annie

Bell Click.
'mu pos it ion Bessie Roscoe.
Reading Annie Bushey.
Son;; (Original) "New Mex)

KANSAS CITY LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

$4-2-

V

"

To set a table properly requires silver
Khom berg's Jewelry
and cut glass.
Store has both.

101

hydro-electri- c

Thanksgiving Bong.
"The Small Family"

Dr. Vance, who has been officiating locally, hopes soon to
have the congregation in its own
house of worship.

The Kansas City Life Insurance company, a western institution incorporated under STRi.NOKx r deposit laws of the
state of Missouri, has recently entered
New Mexico, and offers to prospective
insurers policy contracts not equaled by
any other company operating in this
territory.
We refer you to the banks of your own
city or to any bank in Kansas City, Mo.
A card will bring you full information
W. I). Tolle. manager southwestern
lam lis reached $6.25, market amount of continuous pumping
Suite :ts City National
department.
impression
upon
made
was
no
steady on 9000 head, fed wethPaso. Texas.
Hank building,
ers bring up to $4.80. range the supply in the bored well.
A large shipment of assorted
glass
If Mr. Fisher's theory, or rath- just received by McRae .umber Co.
to
wethers and yearlings

(

Four girls.

tian church is increasing rapidly
and it is hoped that these evening services, at which Dr. Metí hee will lecture, will result in
a further increase.

advrtl.

--

$4.75, fed yearlings $5.20, range er conviction, proves true, which
to $4.25, feeding it is hoped will be the case, it
ewes
lambs $4.90 to $5.25, feeding will be a very simple matter
I'art Ink,
and inexpensive to establish washeep $.2.") to $4.25.
ter supplies of almost any capacSong "America."
Please her with a present of Plekard ity all over the valley.
Twenty Third Psalm.
band painted china. Bhomberg'a Jewelry
When Mr. Fisher's
Song "Home Sweet Home." Score on tbetftraer.
plant in the Fresnal cañón is
Reading Gladys Estes.
FOB SALE 1B00 hoarlng gnats and completed, it will give him 22K)
Reading Lois Roberts.
head of horses. Inquire of .1. E.

Exercis

SPECIAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH SERVICES
Rev. N. R. Mciihee. of Oklahoma City, okla., an evangelist
of the Christian church, will begin a series of meetings at the
Opera House. Saturday evening,
November N, to which the public is cordially invited.
( special
A program
music
I
has icen arranged for these meet- -'
ings.
Hev. Met? bee has traveled e.- tensively, having visited the!
Holy Land, and is one of the
foremost lecturers of the day on
antiquities and ancient and mod- em religions. He has a large
collection of antiquities, includ-- i
ing ancient lamps, materials of
the Sphinx and pyramids, heathen gods with articles of dress, a
crown of thorns and real flowers
from the Holy Land.
The membership of the Chris-

who ere both reliable and trader of III.
No mo-takparticular line they
will be made to patriniiiii( tbew.

Masonry and Concrete Work.
D.

Do You Want

A

Home?

W. Burney, phone

2,

three rimrs.

Attorneys at Last.
H. F. Major, rooms ') and 10, First Naliunat
Hank huildiuir.
Jno. W. Tompson, First National bank

building.
Byron Sherry, over bank building.

Physicians.

We own and offer fur sale some of the best business and residence property in
Alamogordo,
ranging In prices from (1,000 to SO, 000, according to size and location of house

DESIRABLE

RESIDENCE

J. (i. Holmes, over Holland's drujr store.
O. W. Miller,anar of Warren's pharmacy.
J. R. Gilbert, office in Gilbert bu tiding.
C. H. Waldschmidt. over Holland's drug
store.

Moat Market.

City Meat
building,

Market, First National

bank

LOTS

In all parts of the city will be sold at Rook Bottom Prices. Just make a small
payment down and the rest can be paid monthly until your lot is paid fir. Every
time a dollar Is invested in Real Batata It is a dollar saved, and there is no city in
southern New Mexico, that can offer a brighter f uture and better investment
than Alamogordo Real Estate. The place is noted for Its flue park, beautiful
homes, splendid shade trees, and its unlimited supply of pure mountain spring
water.

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET
to buy a cottage, large residence, business house, vacant lot, acre property, valley or mountain farm, or to rent store, warehouse, residence, large or small, call
atid see us.
No trouble to answer questions or show property.

DO YOU

WANT TO RENT?

We have foi rent at this time five desirable vacant houses ranging In size from
throe to five rooms each; allot these houses are now being painted and decorated.
Rent from SO to $K' per month.
A home In Alamogordo Is a homo in the best place, with the best people, where
we have the best climate and purest water in the Southwest.

STOVES am RANGES
The larirest assortment at the lowest prices.
Sanitary Plumbing.

Alamogordo Improvement Company

Atlantic City Pressing

Vice

President

and

General Manager

Club

Pennsylvania Ave, Near Tenth St.

CLEANING
W. R. Ellison,

6. G. SCIPIO.

AND

PRESSING

Prompt Service aud Good Work.

V

ALAMOGOKDO
through the window to those
be
Othcr who l.i
come separated front their little
,,,.. triol to light their way
luck into the rhurrh. I'hyxi- cían were summoned from near- ,v towns to attend to the injur- ed ami thoe who were slightly
hurt hurried away to their home
,v teams and afoot

General News

nit-id-

c.

Are Ten Acrej Lnouch? - I'Ik t.
ii. a splendid little Uok entitled
Ten Aeren hnough,
written
ima charming tyle describing
how a woruoiit inerchaiit of in
n
city ma.lea good hung
from ten acre, lie had to keep
a line. man all tlie time ami
Lucky the Barbers Were White
wa- - kept
busy himself. Till
A
quarrel, resulting from
may
surprise the owner of
.
i...
I'm.....
"t
w hole section- - of land
. burlier shop may end fa
okla
at()
lien carefu
a fact t hat
A man named I pshaw
tion is given to the culture of a. tally.
his turn to get shaved
claimed
few acres it is BWjsaJ to the work
was
which statement was
next,
required upon a tract four or lixci
by A. L. Heed, a bar-bedisputed
iv-in
some
times larger, and
I'pthaw lapped Keed, who
spec t - many time- - man than
V. 11. Harp, U pshaw 'i
truck
í
ou who are content to
that.
father-in-lawith a headrest,
11(1
get a return of
to ifi'O an
hi- kull. I pshaw
acre can scarcely comprehend fracturing
dow
n and Keed
knocked
Keed
w hat it meant to get
from .::
a
tired
shooting
revolver,
ten
to ifNiHl an ten when handled
Samuel
a
bystander.
Saunders,
by
or
a fruit
with
truck
through the luiii
Keed sur- hut. You who have
'
to
officers,
rendered
was re- lit
in tin. m
of dollars inve-te- d
on
leased
Harp
bond.
Saunand
chinen and horse ne essary t.
run a large farm cannot under- ders are both in a critical condistand how a man can make a tion.
I

i

j

r.

--

--

m i

few acres and
School Children Take Notice
good living from
with a few small to..!- - and
With young ladies shining shoes,
said washing windows and showcases,
horse. l!ut as we ha

many times before, succt
isn't selling candies and cakes of
measured by acre- - but by net their own make; boys cleaning
returns. The man who put all streets and yards, shucking corn
his brains into a few acres is apt for the tanners and doing all
to get sufficient reward as he sorts of odd jobs about town,
who scatters his energies over the sixty-livstudents of the
large farm-- .
With the labor Princeton,
Mo.,
high
school
problem staring tanner- - in the made over $100 in one day with
fare we wonder how young men which to buy books for their li- dare launch int.. farming mi a brary. Being in need of books,
larjj
cale in a new country. and the funds to get them not
But farm boy- - are trained to being on hand, the teachers ami
tackle anything and master students decided upon this
Bui with the city method of getting them. The
difficulties.
or town man seeking relief by entire number put in the day at
going into soil culture we would work. While some only turned
not be surprised if he wondered in small sums, others proved
ible ho wa- - going to make it go money getters of the best kind,
on a big farm. To such we rec- - and had several dollars tn kn
ummehd the small farm in favor- for their labor. Each student
able market localities. They
as allowed to choose his or her
will find in a few acres enough own method ot making nionev.
to engage all their energies, Mis- - Irania Alley, a pretty
Are ten acres enough'.' That de- young lady member of the sepends upon location, crops rais- nior class, and a leader in the
ed, and the skill of the owner. younger society circles, procured
It' cultivated
in the slipshod a
outfit and went
manner that two many large
farms are. then ten acres would
not produce enough to feed sparrows. If cultivated extensively
ten acre- - may give a stood livina
and put a neat surplus in the
bank each year.
Strenuous Funeral While several thousand person- - were as- - i
sembled in and about the old
(nickel church, near Zion's
View, York. Pa., to listen to t he
funeral service- - over the bodies
of William and lurvin Hoover,
the two youths who were murdered Saturday night in
the setrting of the
building created a panic, ami
there wa- - a hurried rush tor
exits. Men. women ami
children wore trampled upon,
ami about forty persons injured.
The panic started at t he most
solemn pan of tin services,
Beams began to crac and the
two stores collapsed,
Instantly
women began ta shrie and here
- a mad rush,
B V.
Adam
Stump and Rev. leot ;e Euders
e
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Druggists

tul Lclia
Montie Hollar
iiiomhir- - of the

Fair, other

la.

alo shined

shoes-

Mi

-

.

On the Corner.

receixcd at onee

II. .liar- - made $1 .lit ami MWho Gets the Monej?-Ki- ng
Fair $JI..V. The vnung ladle-o- t
doc- - not approve of tip- Kdward
the sophomore class sold candies

and cakes.

Prof. Wright and
his class of boys went to the
country and gathered o,,,,,.
So.ne of the girls blacked .ove-,
scrubbed, washed dishes and did
other odd jobs. Many of then.
I). W.
made as high as
Branam. superintendent of the
-,
cl
took a leading part in
the work. He appeared in the
streets in overalls early in the
morning and worked all day in
the street-cleaningang. The
money thus earned will pur-chase almost one hundred new
vol u mat.

I

J dues his best to tip
... I...
I..
Pres .i
'.a,,
h
induced several of h.s sub- --

PK.

"'

Kor

tio''- -

1,1

(

retained their post- - in he pulpit and tried to quiet the
crowd. Their efforts
were futile and the stampede
continued. At leasl a core
were hurt by jumping from the
panic-stricke-

n

to drop their tips, and
'"lo-teKey
kepi JJ ine hwmi at
tlie
the niansion. Ami this plan is

'

...l
P0"0
'
houses, notably at Uroxteth, the
t l

"H-on"
ami Lady .set, on.
l
and at Wynyard, the residence
of lord and lady Londonderry.

Expressions of Indeed, at these last mentioned
looking toward houses a notice appears in each
i
f,
tlmt no tin-r - are to be
m i. to
,ucc-u
ui oiisiness on a bnilmnm
to
servants. This is. of
cash basis have been taken by given
heroic' remedy, and
a
course,
the Chicago Clearing House as- wages to the
higher
means
sociation.
have
been
Letters
to bankers of the middle tire household. It is worthy of
and western sections of the conn- - note that not only King Kdward,
try asking them to express their but other members of the royal
opinion of the eeneral situation, family, have shown their dislike
There was a general expression to reckless present giving.
favoring this move at the meet- 120,000
"Ducks" Thrown
ing of the association. .lames
thousand barrels of
Three
Away
B. Korgan, president of the
beer, valued at $24,000, will be
First National bank, presided.
dumped into the sewer by a
Some members said it might be
brewing company at Oklahoma
advisable to hold a meeting
Okla., unless a special disCity,
when the bankers from the coun- pensation be granted and the
try as well as the business men
brewery allowed to ship it out
both of Chicago and from the
of the tate and sell it. The big
states adjacent to it will be in- brewery, built at a cost of 1800,-00- 0
vited tobe present and discuss
live years ago. will be utilizthe Question. Others exnres-e- d
ed as a cold storage warehouse.
the opinion that the time was
loss resulting from
not ripe for such a meeting, and Besides the
local conditions, the brewery
at present it would be impossproperty in the shape of
ble to undertake to pay all owns
, on which it had
fixture-bar
i
,.in,.l.-if'
mortgages.
agreed finally that the sentí-meut of the country in the mid- Republican Caucus November
,
,
,
..
I .
t
.11
.1.
i.
IIi,
uie. wesi sunuiii ue summer, ana rtA
ot me nouse oi
ouipuoueans
a letter was prepared, copies of representatives, at Washington,
which were forwarded.
The let- - will hold their caucus for the se- ter w as sent to every banker lection of officers of the house,
w est of Pittsburg to the Pacific Saturday evening,
November 30,
coast. It is expected replies in the hall of the house. It is

.
Both
stoves were
thrown over in the rush and the
two caskets wore overturned,
the bodies rolling out on the
floor and being trampled. Tin-doof the little church wen-- '
small and these and the windows
were soon clogged by writhing
humanity. Many women in
their frenzy threw their .children

--
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Hardware
Company
TEXAS

A complete stock; of
Gereral and Building

Hardware, Tools, Etc.
Buying in car lots enables us to sell cheaper at any point than
otljer dealers.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
expected that the present
will be renominate
and reelected. A
contest will arise over the
where there is a vacancy caused by death. Tli
er( t' the
iimittee on riv
ers and harbors has the backing
of the
hio delegation in the
house, but Representative Tav
ney. chairman of the appropriations committee, has brought
out one of his constituents for
the place, and he is running
good-natur-

strong.
Emigration Increasing In ono
his speeches some years ago
President Benjamin Harrison
said that the gates of Castle
Garden always opened inward,
never outward. Times have
changed, however, for now the
outgo of foreign laborers back to
Europe, owing to the shutting
down of indust ries since the financial stringency, has reached
such proportions that the steamship companies are hard pressed
to furnish accommod il HIS fl
them.
oi

Biot-Seve-

r-al

the

pris-

on al Gaudalajara were crazed
by smoking the deadly drug
know n a- - marihuana, which wa

smuggled in to them in some
manner. All of the prisoners
united in an uprising and a riot
among themselves took place,
resulting in many of them being

WHICH WILL BE LOCATED ON NEW YORK AVENUE IN THE OLD
STAND. WHERE
WILL BE POUND A FULL
AND
LINE OF
WOL-KINGE-

injured.

Plain Talk It is said that tin
Hungarian Szechenyis are accept
ing the idea of the Vanderbill
million- - very complacently con
sidering that they have 21 lighting ancestors, everyone a count,
counted back in plain sight, and
the Yanderbilts go back onlj
two or three to find a scow boss.
-El
Paso Herald.

Xabies'anMlDcn's

vntsbtnos

In the Mean

Time'.'-

-

The opin

ion

expressed by attorneys who
have investigated the niatten
agreed that it is impossible t.

H.I-DA-

Sestet

- -

Mexican Prisoners
hundred convict- - in

Stove

HI e w

El PASO,
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THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN OF ALAMOGOKDO AKE COKDIALLY IN- YITED TO ATTEND THE
OPENING
NEXT WEEK
OF THE

THE J. M. CANNON DEPARTMENT
STORE
OK
EL PASO, TEXAS.
BUY
YOUR VMAS and n
GOODS AT THE NEW
STOKE. NEW YORK AVE.

ors

on
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DKV GOODS AND SHOES
WILL BE
RUN AS A BRANCH Ot
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Hnnouncement

Pleas-nrevill-

AMD

"ho owns some ot the hc-- t
'.siting in Ireland, has had a Between the Banks
l".x put up in t he hall at i lena, t
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J. D. CLEMENT&
Insurance
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," tak,
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BRO

make a legal sale of
Oklahoma, even for
purposes, until the
shall have provided a
sidling.

flounce Qo.

liquors in
medicina

f

legislature
method of

Rbomberg'i Jewelry Store nn the eor-owill tuggeet suitable Ubrlttnai gtlu.

that!1, ami niañTpülato all I; il - of
rs,
mlnerSIl ami metltlllferout -- ubstanres
wftli a vlow to uljtainlng therefrom gold,
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DESIGN

TRUCK TO REPRESENT OTEROGOUNTY

GARDEN

10

BE

SIMPLIFIED VETERANS MEET

AT TULftROSA

Cttf

MRU fsr

UVk Dm.

WERE

MUSS

MADE

UP FOR

MONTHS

OPPORTUNITY FOR

FARMERS

VALLEY

IN

DELEGATES LEAVE FOR SANTA

ARRANGEMENTS

FE TODAY

MADE

TO

BE6IN

WORK

WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS TO BE 0R6ANIZE0

II. H. Kapicr HOT 8. A. It.
The design for the public foun- which was published in the will meet in Tulam-- a at the I.
before the AhMMSjarda Fruit or Jalla, from Santa Ke, the News last Sat unlay, will have, A. R. hall M the tirst Tuesday
t.i'iut
iation. In- made a Alamo Business Men's elub in-- to lie revised, as the cost con 8 id- - in December at 3 p. nu, at vhith
little i.ii- talk mi (Ik- proitaMe sued a call for a public meeting erably exceeds the available time officers for the ensuing year
will lie elected.
u
n l aii'l
liipiiin" in ouanti- - to lie held at the court House tunas.
design
was
made
it
When
the
On the same day and at the
afternoon, at 4
ties ol all classes of garden reg-- Wednesday
...
i
;.i.. tm
...;ti.
fk.t
mmwnu ,i... 1...1;.. ,.e r,.i.,,.
- o clock, lor the pnrme ol Iorill- - i..... " " .i... twm
m.
eta bles which gave one all
.10
by
reporte
that
H sight into the Dossihilitiei in this ins a statel
will meet for the purpose of or- I league and select-Mi. DeMier
' at least $MO eonld be raised
only
and
hometeeker
the
but
of
subscription,
a
popular
cent
ganizing
onian - Kelicf
mt
direction, Sir. Walker Mated ing delegates to attend the gen- were headed for another ih.it with the rich soil nf Alamo- - eral convention at Santa Ke on J.Jol.oO was subscribed.
.ettl'-rCorps
Alter the business meeting of
locality, g irdo and the matchless climatic Saturday, November 3.
The cost of the fountain as de-- ;
altogether different
veterans a programme of
the
529,
country
gulf
to
be
Texas
signed
was found
conditions, that ven large re- that of the
Orer 100 enthusiastic nest as- and musical number
literary
represented
valley.
At
I
PaeOl
actual
which
liist
the
Ktniiux)
mmmKUJ
the
Id
h nlontand
turns mm
in the
rt riMiin at
be given. The latter part of
one might wonder at the tide of ing acreage of vegetables
sum- - the appointed time, and several cost of labor and materials, and will
m, ...
travel of this character, turning cietlt to make mixed carload interesting addresses were made, was within WSU ot the estimate me evening wm
way
at
tune
wlucli
reiresh- social
itroncLy
one
particutai
made.
i"
so
hipments, and as many vei
but the idea of statehood for
1 he only alternative now is to ments will be served.
he pre- ireetion, but upon refli 'etion tables ran be raised here through New .Mexico was so unanimous
well
are
have
redesign
vioos
fountain
and
entertainments
the
be acknowledged that out the
it must
winter months, and pronounced that little time-wanatbeing
pleasant
as
effort
and
less
pretentious
remembered
a
only
responsible they could he marketed in the
one reason
wasted on preliminaries.
.1
.... f,..-.- I
t.:
tL.
l
ii i
- ..ix'.
Advertising. northern and eastern cities at a
Mm i r urn
H
rhn i'ii is uri"J less aiimii.e aim iiiwnu- u.iu.rs o miubo wim won iwimfur this condition
conenough
attend,
to
and
this
is
As
nate
utility
far
as
Like the sale of any other com- time when they would bring the chairman of the meeting and J. mental.
will
entertainment
revised
fountain
the
cerned,
modity the demand must first rerj top price and represent a 1).
Clements secretary, (this
Ikcreated, curiosity aroused, large return for the labor and makes Mr. Clements secretary of will answer every purpose, but be no exception to the rule,
All old soldiers are requested
twenty-seve- n
and interest kept up to the '"!
different aggrega- it will not be the imposing
ot involved in raising.
in- - to bring their wives and chil-- '
originally
was
scheme
as
tant to see it" point, before the
Cauliflower, onions, radishes. tions) and upon the motion of
dren to help eat the fatted calf
travel can be diverted to Alamo- spinach.
in J. K. Wharton the chair appoint- - tended.
a re
tuce. ot
not goat.
BEEAd7pie"aÑD
OAKE
SALE.
Both
valley.
the
gordo and this
greut demand during the winter ed Judge Mann, Mr. Wharton
The public at large is invited
The ladies ot the Baptist church will
gulf country and the Pecos val- in northern and eastern cities, and Judge Sherry as a committee hold
a sale ot homemade bread, pie and i
,,i ,.,i ...m u n,A1nntnal
.
ill ni mi ll:l t II ill
R&ftllMflav. Ilpccm hpr 7. n.t the
must thoroughly and by packing the vegetables
ley have been
ti ,
by the veterans.
millinery store of Mrs. Callie C. Hem!
ind persistently advertised fot in barrels with ice and placing the names ot three delegates and on Tenth street
THOMAS M. SHIELDS,
the past three years, with the in refrigerator car-- , they would three alternates to go to Santa
FOR SALE A gentle tine burro for Commander H. H. Rapier Post
Ke. The committee selected are 88. Address bou
result that the tide of immigrat- arrive at the end of a 2000-mi- li
Alamogordo.
J,o. lit.
ion has finally turned in that journey in perfect condition, Messrs. Chas. Meyer. W. R.
direction.
Anj man with lour acres ol Eidson and J. E. Wharton, with
There is only one sensible ground and a determination to Tobe Tipton, I). M. Sutherland
thing to do, now that the theory
intelligence and hard work and J. W. Prude as alternates,
wandering home, can. without doubt, bo arrange a
of corraling
These men were approved by
geekers has been proven vision-rop of vegetables as to bring the meeting, and acting upon
and that is to use the spe- - him a gross return of at least the suggestion of Judge Mann
DEALER IN
a
funds donated for the pur- 2000 p'-- year.
Of course no the temporary organization was
a
in carrying on
vigorous, one man with four acres could made a permanent statehood
idereaching am carefully
accomplish this result alone, as league with the officers as prig- a
oi
d campaign
four acres would inally selected for the meeting,
the yield fr
kill
d
that has been carefully not be enough to make up car- In addition to the regular
thought out by those competent
shipment-- , but U group of egates who went to Santa Fe,
AOENT KI1K
to handle the matter to the very enterprising men could lorn, a Judge Mann, (.'liarles Downs and
best advantage.
farmers1 institute and contract H. H. Major also went with the
A plan has already been formrepresenta-Lyn- n
for enough acreage to warrant delegation. These
ulated along these lines but it
Bros. Co., entering into a tive men are to be commended
does not go far enough, nor is it contract with their association for their unselfish interest in
broad enough in it- - scope.
in helping the good cause of state-th- e Agricultural Implements, Plows, Harrows, Cultivators
to market their vegetables
The advertisements of only a
same manner that they will hood, and assisting the News in
merely enough to handle tin
few lines,
efforts for the
intaloupe and fruit its single-hande- d
elicit an inquiry, should be kept crops of th Fruit Growers' as- - accomplishment of the object.
standing in at least fifty of the sociution.
NEW
There was not a dissenting
LA
of the
best daily newspapers
llisley, from the voice against statehood and the
Professor
country,
those circulating agricultural college at Mesilla earnest expressions heard are1
through the northwestern, cen- Park, will
Alamogordo merely indicative of the feeling
ti
Smoke the Old Reliable
northeastern about December 15 lor the pur- - that pervades the entire terri-th- e
and
tral west
states and once an inquiry is
organ- - tory in favor of single statehood
pose of assisting in
(and they would pour in ization of a farmen institute, for New Mexico at the coming
by the thousands), a working and these men can carry
out session of congress.
Manufactured ty
basis for a follow up system their plan- - for the future just
waiit fifty loads
KeeperCrlppen
Park
would
which
developed
would be
as the fruit am melon growers ol cow manure for the park (lowers, and
Ii" simply astonishing in its gratwill arrange to load and haul same If
haVI so success!' llv (lone.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
parties will please notify Herbert Cripifying results.
Alamogordo.
pen,
Mr. Crinnen has secured an
Alamogordo need- - u certain
to the rapidly increasaddition
class of earnest and industrious
in the park. The
menagerie
ing
capital
liomeseekers; men with
swift, a
sufficient to keep them at least latest acquisition isa
closely
gray
animal
little
pretty
a year after arriving hen- beside
having
fox,
gray
the
resembling
imbuilding homes, fencing and
a bright
y
and
tai
long
a
the
proving their lands and
Max Pierce caught
interval not becoming mendi- alert look.
a
iu
trap while on a
swift
dependants. This the
cants
and
presented it
and
trip,
hunting
very class is already beginning
to be placed on
Crippen
Mr.
bo
seekall
valley,
to come into the
he island in the park. The liting to escape the hard winters
do-is prepared,
HE ALAMOGORDO PK1KTIWO -'
...,,t lw.rt rniuiii" seasons and tle stranger seem perfectly
to
ntion
disp.
no
shows
printers, to
skilled
highly
and
and
equipment
rile
with
new
uncertain crops of the localities
or. for
scrap.
commercial
character,
either
any
of
do
printing
above mentioned
till any demand.
will
stock
a
store
that
department
new
carries
use,
and
AUmogordo'a
private
With the plans already formu- v.
.pen net week, at Wol finger's old
We produce work that will compare favorably, with that
dry
lated for a thorough advertising, 1 tend, with sew ttoek otandclothing,
women.
men
for
done
in any part of the country.
shci'.'J
and
only extending tne scheme as
Co.
n.
Legal
work and blanks, stationery, circulars, catalogs,
outlined, and with a successful
MIMA nrl sweet apple cider for minee
embossed and die work, wedding invitations, programs.
ai
of the cantaloupe crop of piei, sold by the bottle or gallon
lt
Works.
Ilottling
see rult stands or Alamo
next year, Alamogordo wi
we
da
very
thousands of the
this
Mini want, all cumin;
FURNISHED ROOMS
way as a result of judicious and
which,
Michigan Ate., Second Door From Courthouse
persistent advertising,
and
only
true
is
the
by the way,
We have our
KtaaonabU tuu
own datar and chickens.
and unfailing road to su cess in
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Merchandise

International Harvester Co.

LUI,

MEXICO.

-

La Internacional

Cigars

Kohlberg Bros.

l'U-h-

11

T

.

.

c

iv-u-

GRAND VIEW

auj-
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Upe of business.

ALAMOGORDO,

NEW

MEXICO.

ALAMOOOKLX

uw
HI8H SCHOOL

or

fli

LUMBER PRICES
REDUCED

SPORTS

Carload Flat Grain Texas Flooring.
Carload Red Wood Shingles.

8IIILS' CHEERS UMVMIM

Old S..1 landed a "lar SSMUM
blown M a puny white cloud
early in llie ilay.
Hmmt'ii "'Streak" KM from
"Apache Boj " in a driving linish.
The Alamo Football club tied
the High School rluh.
The above isa summary tit the
program of
sxrts which
were witnessed by several huu-drenpeetatators on Thanksgiving day. It was an ideal Alamogordo day nothing bat sunshine.
"It 8e!U8 like a sacrilege that
man should arrange for contest,
on a glorious day like this," remarked a clerical looking gentleman, who stated that he recently
arrived from one of the stormbound eastern status.
Opinion is divided as to which
Some of
was the best horse.
the touts claimed after the race
thut Apache Boy was pounds
the best, und that his mount
was asleep at the start, while
others say that Megger's "Streak"
From the
loafed all the way.
position and condition of the
horses at the linish it is sale to
say that had the race been for a
longer distance Apache Hoy
would have won. These two excellent horses and a number of
others will meet in a stake race
If
mi .Monday, December 80.
the interest and enthusiasm of
yesterday is any indication it
is safe to say that a liberal purse
will be secured, the business
men of the town making donations.
In a game stubbornly contested and absolutely free from
wrangles and dirty work and efficiently refreed by Barrí n ger the
Alamo Football club tied the
High School boys.
--
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which can derange th.
m baking powder."
CtUmf : - I regard their (alum .nd
lumin. Hiui introduction into baking
aa moat dangcrou. to health."
-

W-"-

-

P"Jr

Contlnnai) Irrom Paue 1, Col. 4.

ter, and even when applied must
be done sparingly and with

treme care.

ex-

-

Under proper condition the
Alamogordo. yield should average at least 100 crates of 45 standard cantaloupes to the crate,
for each acre, and if our melons
are ready to begin shipping by
July 10 at the latest, the growers can almost surely count upon
a gross return of $175 to the
acre, providing always, however,
that careful, intelligent compliance with instructions is carried
in every particular from
out
preparation of soil to packing of
i he melons.
Considerable intelligence and
accuracy is required in judgment
as to when a cantaloupe is ready
for picking, and as this decision
is a question of a few hours, it
necessitates picking the melons
in the morning anil again in the
evening to insure their being
picked at exactly the right mo-

fivp

ami the pledged acreage for next
,
years crop is, to date, as tol-- ;

Pri,of in

)ear

'PPr'

"

lows:
ACRES

said proof

Improvement company

els

will be made before

II. II

100 Major, at Alatnogordo, X. M.. on Janu- K. L. Kenolds
20; ary 7, loos.
10' He names the following witnesses to
Guy Wadswortll.
uPo.
..!
w.o. Riekat....!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!! io;prve
auu i ti Li a i mu ui, tut; lanu, ti.
S. Price
10
L. E. Lumley of Tillaros, X. M.
10
A. L. Purdy of Tularosa. N. M.
J. P. Urutsinger.
Sweet Clayton of Tillaros, N. M.
10
A. Patty
Al Gray of Tularosa, Ñ. M.
M. H. Fisher
10
Eugone Van Patten, Register.

"" rt

J. N. McFate,
W. M. Allard
J. Q. U.ant

8. Kice
A. K. Gore
K. P. Hunziker
.1.

P. Annan

0. A. Tesson

11
ti ii. V
rveiiogg
a.
E.

0.

C.
S.

Wilson
Foust.

4 IT . Maaaan
ÍX.
lUCIIftCI

i

I.N.Smith

W.H.Herbert

J. 0. Dunn
F. I). Albright
d.

a. iorns

i raiu'isco Ourttndaof
Jaau tiarcia of

'

"

Carload of tlie Famous EACINE make.
At prices and terms best ever offered
in Alamogordo.

GEO. WAR NOCK

5!
51

5
5
5
.
)

5

o.
"

i

841

p..

Bldsou,

OF ALAMOGORDO,

Capital $25,000.00.

U

5
ó

W.

December 21 , 1907.
He names the following witnesses tn
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Ralph Eckerson of Alamogordo. N. M.
John S. Miller of Alamdgordo. X. M.
Arthur Ulalrof Alamogordo. N. M
Wm
D. W. Van Dyke of Alamogordo.N.M.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
4t.

Notice For Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Land Office at Las Cruces. X. M.
Nov. 9, 1907.
Notice
that Mariana
M. Padilla, wife of lienito Padilla of
Three River, N- Baa tiled notice of
his intention to make tinal live vrar
proof in support of his claim, viz: home-steaentrv No. 375H made October 24,
1902, for the t
se'4. se1 , sw, and lots
1
'
'I Stíl.Hnil
hiu'hdhínll U al,,
9 E., and that said proof will be made
i!ai,r- - ' Alamogordo,
Sf'SI8 H-M.. on
lii, 1907,
He names the following witnesses to
his continuous residence
upon,
and cultivation of. the land, viz:
Tomas Martines of Three Rivers. X M
Clselio Lopez of Three Rivers, N. M.
Jesus Hernandez of Three RIvers.N.M.
Pedro Crawford of Three Rivers. X. M.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
4t.

h

is hereby

Alamogordo,

N. M.

T. L. Lane. CmIiIm.

The First National Bank

i

V

W. W. Snell
K. K. Graham
S. S. McComas
W. Mi Almond

NEW MEXICO

Wagons, Bussie

10;
Notice tor Publication
10 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M
10
Nov. IS, 1907.
8
Notice is hereby given that Chas. K.
5 Collins, of Alamogordo, N. M has tiled
i notice of his intention to make llnal Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.
5 commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz: homestead entrv No. s;n
- made August 14, 1906, for the dw! sec- " tion 23, township 17 S., range'.' K and
5 that said proof will be made before W.
5 s- Shepherd, at Alamogordo, V M. on

N. M.

Surplus $10,000.00.

Drafts lurnithed payable in :i!l parts of the United States
arid Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

DIRECTORS.
.1

Bryson,

Henry

.1.

Anderson,
w

C. Meyer, F. M.
R. Eldson.

IíbomLerg, Jno.

M

V.ait

Citizen's National Bank
ALAMOCOUDO, NEW MEXICO.

given

Make Your Deposits in An Institution Which
Has Your Entire Confidence.
This Is An Institution Doing Business in a

Walker in concluding his
Businesslike Way.
address stated that the large
Liberal Traatmnit and Fac lities ErMblc Is to Give Prompt
number of interested men at the
Attention to lour Basklni Requirements.
meeting, there being over llKl;
CAPITAL,
$30.000
SURPLUS, $4,000
present, indicated that Alamo-iprv,
gordo s ettort Would be a gratl--.1
!
fyiug success, as at the begining
of similar movements at other
points about ten to twelve men
were all that would show up,
MANUFACTURER!
Notice for Publication.
and even this number made a
OF THE INTERIOR,
SACRAMENTO
MOUNTAIN PINE AND RED SPRUCE
remarkable success of their first DEPARTMENT
Land Ollice at Las Cruces, X. M
cantaloupe crops. The success- October 17. 1907.
fid launching of the Alamogordo
ffW-jfr
Mr.

e

Alamogordo Lumber Go.

.

--

Fruit Growers association
mark the turning point in
history of Alamogordo, as
place will rapidly become
greatest fruit, cantaloupe
truck gardening section in
southwest

will

the
this
the
ami
the

H?

tice of his intention to make llnal five
in support of bla claim, viz:
homestead entry No 3529 made July
1901. for the n1., nw1, section 2(i, township 15 S . range 11 E., and that said
proof will be made before II. H. Major,
at Alamogordo, N. M., on December 12,

year proof

LU M BER
Laths, Mine Props, Posts, Poles, Etc., Etc.

1!W7.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and
cultivation of, the land, vil:
The new lumber yard has a carload
Ales Hill of La Luz N. M.
of white, :;aiid lime brick, from El Paso.
Joe V. Hill of La Luz. N. M
McRae Lumber Co., waut von to cooio
Henry Cramer of La Luz. X M,
around and see these line brick.
Lulu Hill of La Luz, N. M.
Eugene Van Patten, Register,
El Paso & Southwestern System.
4t.
LOCAL TIME CARO.
No. 1 rrora Chicago. Denver, St.
Notice for Publication.
Louis and Kansas Citv to El
5.10 ..n
Paao.arriTe.daUr...
riRPAI!TMEVT nv THIS i v ri.-- i,
No. j From Chicairo
anil aboi-Land Ollice at Las Cruces, X. M.
uoints to Los Atóreles, ar- 3 00 p m
riTes dally
Nov. 15, 1.107.
No. 2 From El Paso to CUicairo.
Notice is hereby given thai Ralph E.
DeiiTer. Kansas City anil St.
Eckerson. of Alamogordo, N, M., lias
Lonis, arrirpsilallT .
'i 22 p.m.
Bled notice of his Intention to make tinal
No. 4 From Los Antreles to Chira
iro, Kansas City ami St.
commutation proof in support of his
Louis, arrives daily
3JOp m claim, viz: homestead Entrv Xo 4925
ment.
made October 24. 1906, for tlie n 'j see-tloAs regards tbe distauce away
Cloudcroft Trains.
24, township 17 S., range 9 E. an. I
traiu Icavet- Alamogordo
from the shipping point which Miaed daily
that said proof will be made before Profor Clondcruft
am.
bate Clerk, at Alamogordo, N. M., on
melons cau be safely hauled by. Miaed tram arrives daily from
Cloudcroft.
4.05 p.m.. December 24, 1907.
wagons, Mr. Walker stated that
He names the following witnesses to
Notice for Publication.
prove his continuous residence upon,
melons picked at the right stage
DEPARTMENT Op THE INTERIOR. and cultivation of, the land, viz:
of ripening can be safely hauled
A. B. Dille of Alamogordo, X. M.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
Pred Dille of Alamogordo, N. M.
six miles over the roads that we
Nov 25, 1907.
C.
T. Collins of Alamogordo, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Arthur L.
have adjacent to Alamogordo.
M.
S. Kainey of Alamogordo, X. M.
Douglas, of Tularosa, N. M,t has filed
,
Eugene Van Patten, Rtfgtiter.
notice of bis iuteutlou to make tinal
Ihe meetia'g muí- - iTus'íat'i.-li'k4t

body w,,., .is
ilinenr, is a living!

Abstractors

ALAMOGORDO,

101

.1

P, MK.V,;k

Claim Locators

homestead entrv No. Hi'.u nade
March 12 .1004, for tlie e . u ,. n ,
ne)4 section ;13, it sw '4 se , lection 38,
township 14 S., range '.i B.. and that
viz:

.

A.

INCORPORATED.

And Bonded

tiii

TO PLANT CANTALOUPES.

C. S. FOI ST.

ALAMO REAL ESTATE,
LOAN 3 INSURANCE CO.

"A .ubatanc.
(.lam)
- - a

CUrfcl

CO.

H

J. J. MART.

m

The opening lit the Hester-Pr- l nee De- u. a. erown
partment store in Alamogordo will take John Minn
place nexl week, location Woltinger's u.
rsurnev
old stund: Shoes, clothing and furnish-lug- s
M. Phillips
for men women and children.
C. H. Haynes
Note chance for cheap lumber in
Total acres
bralth Co's. adv.
We can sell shingles at about cost to
make room in aril. McKae Lumber Co.

FOXWORTH-GALBRAIT-

Care Must be Taken to Keep Alum
From the Food

il

j

See us for very special prices on these lote of lumber

baking powderMakes
Food More Delicious and Whole-m
a
some INo Alum No Phosphates

(it-I-

i

NrBibr;ii, u(;

Salurdajr,

NfcAVM.

feWCftrinty.
trate, arid mán'fpiITate ail kinds of ores.
State of Missouri
minerals and metalliferous substances County
of lliichanan

New Mexleo.

TIES

km

UMBERS TREATED

Alamo Livery

S Transfer

liigs. Hack,. Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer. Saddle
Horses, General Delivery and Feed Stables. The
Patronage of tin- - Public is Solicited.

J.

H.

MeP'atc, Proprietor.

EMI1ALMBR
ANO FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
AMD DEALER
IN FUNERAL

SUPPLIES

Phona

J. BUCK

A.

ilSíit K I A H

E

R

No. 4

OFFICE I'Uf'
NO. 4.
RESIDKNCi:
PHONE
NO. H.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
S3 Per Day.

Special Rates by the Week or Month.

All Oucside Rooms

comes imnpalile ot flight and may be
approached, but any attempt at capture is furiously

Porter Meets

All

Trains

tfce adequate bodily eountfre,
Chesterton In Illustrated London News

